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Sweden

Poland

The number of alcohol intoxicated
boat drivers detected in Sweden
rose by 200% since 1 June, due to
new legislation that allows random
alcohol tests.

With
the
skiing
season
approaching MPs in the Polish
parliament want to reduce the
number of accidents caused by
drunken skiers.
Piotr van der Coghen, head of the
Polish parliament’s subcommittee
stated that under proposed
legislation police will have the right
to breathalyse anyone causing an
accident while skiing and they
will be subject to the criminal
code. ”The proposals also intend
to curb anti-social behaviour on
the slopes by drunken skiers, by
granting ski-lift operators the
powers to confiscate ski passes
from anybody they suspect of
being drunk.

The Swedish Coast Guard
(Kustbevakningen) and maritime
police have filed 299 cases of
drunk boat driving since the
new legislation was put in place,
compared with 100 the whole of
2009.

Australia
The Australian Transport Council
has released the National Road
Safety Strategy 2011-2020 report.
The draft report has recommended
the lowering of the legal bloodalcohol limit, the elimination of
the use of mobile phone while
driving and lower speed limits for
trucks. The report aims to reduce
serious injury and fatality by 30%
by 2020.

Canada
The Alberta Gaming and Liquor
Commission has announced a
ban on the sale of beers with an
alcohol level greater than 11.9%.
Retailers can sell existing stocks.
The commission said it was
worried after some brewers asked
for permission to sell beers with
alcohol levels of 18-19%.

The publisher takes reasonable care to
ensure the accuracy of quotations and
other information contained herein, but is
not responsible for any errors or omissions.
Opinions and recommendations quoted
herein are usually excerpted, digested or
condensed, may be edited for continuity,
and are only part of the opinions and
recommendations expressed in the
original sources, which should be
consulted for details.
© AIM Digest 2001. All rights reserved.
Material may be reproduced with
attribution to AIM.
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Estonia
Private television stations and
alcohol producers in Estonia signed
an agreement on November 25
to voluntarily limit advertising of
alcoholic beverages during times
of day when a large share of TV
audiences are children and young
people.
Currently, the law prohibits
alcohol commercials from airing
before 9pm; however, studies
show that there are still a large
number of children watching TV
after this time. In response to this
reesearch, the agreement will
be extended to stop advertising
during commercial breaks of any
TV programmes that begin before
9pm.
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Drinking and our health – a review of current evidence, by Helena Conibear
As we draw towards the end of the year, it
is interesting to look back at our increasing
understanding of alcohol and health over the
years. Alcohol had changed from being seen as a
medicine, common until the end of the C19th, to
being the subject of Prohibition in the US (1919–
1939). Now we have moved to a polarised position
in the medical community where many in public
health believe less is better, and none is better still.
Whereas epidemiologists and cardiologists continue
to find the evidence that drinking in moderation, in
most cases for older populations, protects against
coronary heart disease (CHD) and stroke as well as
late-onset diabetes, Alzheimer’s disease and indeed
all cause mortality.
The evidence base began with a publication in The
Lancet in 1979 by St Leger et al which found that
drinking appeared to be protective against heart
disease, more than 150 studies have confirmed the
association since, and this is now recognised in most
countries responsible drinking guidelines, ie that
drinking in moderation can form part of a healthy
diet and lifestyle for adults.
Sir Richard Doll, Emeritus Professor of Medicine at the
University of Oxford, commenting in the 1990’s sums
up attitudes well: “The Belief that alcohol was bad
for health was so ingrained that the idea that small
amounts might be good for you was hard to envisage,
and it is only in the past ten years that cardiologists
and specialists in preventative medicine have begun
to take it seriously”.
We now understand many of the biological
mechanisms as to how alcohol reduces the risk of
CHD.
In simple terms, alcohol favourably alters the balance
of fats or lipids in the blood, by stimulating the liver
to produce ‘good’ high density lipoprotein cholesterol
(HDL). HDL removes the ‘bad’ LDL from arteries and
veins for disposal via the bile, which is referred to as
reverse cholesterol transport.
Alcohol also decreases the ‘stickiness’ of red blood
cells, which if untreated, could form a clot , blocking
blood flow in an artery or vein – causing a heart attack
or ischemic stroke. The message is ’little and often’
as the protective effect, i.e. the blood thinning ‘and
HDL effects of alcohol work at a level of one drink a
day, and lasts for approximately 24 hours. Although
www.alcoholinmoderation.com

UK guidance: “The health benefits are more evident
from regular daily drinking.” Specifically, men over
age 40 and postmenopausal women are emphasised
as recipients of a “significant health benefit in terms
of reduced coronary heart disease mortality and
morbidity.” Middle aged or elderly non-drinkers or
infrequent drinkers and especially those at risk for
heart disease “may wish to consider the possibility
that light drinking may be of benefit to their overall
health and life expectancy.”
US guidelines 2010: An average daily intake of one to
two alcoholic beverages is associated with the lowest
all-cause mortality and a low risk of diabetes and CHD
among middle-aged and older adults. Despite this
overall benefit of moderate alcohol consumption, the
evidence for a positive association between alcohol
consumption and risk of unintentional injuries
and breast and colon cancer should be taken into
consideration. The DGAC recommends that if alcohol
is consumed, it should be consumed in moderation,
and only by adults...
In most Western countries where chronic diseases
such as CHD, cancer, stroke and diabetes are
the primary causes of death, results from large
epidemiological studies consistently show that
alcohol has a favourable association with total
mortality especially among middle age and older
men and women.
most people do drink sensibly, many do not have
good drinking patterns, and tend to drink nothing all
week, then drink heavily at weekends. In this case we
recommend a ’liver holiday’ after drinking to excess
to give the liver a chance to recover.
Wine
We are often asked, is wine, particularly red wine,
better than spirits or beer in terms of preventing
heart disease? We do not have definitive data on this,
and generally small amounts of all types of alcoholic
beverages have a protective effect against heart
disease. However, antioxidants in wine, dark beers
and traditional ciders may have additional benefits.
On the other hand, wine drinkers are different in
many ways from beer or spirits drinkers. They tend
to be better-educated, have higher incomes, smoke
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less, and exercise more than beer or spirit drinkers, so
it is still difficult for an epidemiologist to be sure that
wine drinkers are healthier because they drink wine,
or whether it is just that people who have healthier
lifestyles drink wine.
Emerging research concerning wine and its
constituent parts
Much of the focus in recent years has been concerning
the isolation and study of polyphenols, components
from wine such as resveratrol and quertecin, and
discovering more about their ability to counter
oxidative reactions in the body and their ability to
cause ‘apoptosis’ (cell death) in rapidly reproducing
cancer tumour cells for example. When dietary
elements with pharmaceutical potential are studied
in this way, they are called ‘nutraceuticals’
Changes in our understanding of polyphenols as
antioxidants
Three important facts have emerged very recently
from the lab where nutraceuticals’ are being trialed.
1)It is now thought that nutritional antioxidants
(such as different polyphenols, or vitamin C or E for
example) are protective in low doses, by generating
autoxidation oxidants, in turn able to activate
antioxidant defenses through gene expression, but
toxic in high ‘artificial’ doses (i.e. in pill form). Too
high a dose of compounds such as resveratrol and
quercetin results in a reduction of blood flow – due to
a ‘prooxidant effect’, whereas a low dose on a regular
basis increases vascular flow (relation of the aorta
and endothelium). Hormesis is the name now given
to the effect whereby antioxidants work by being low

3) Regarding the question of whether polyphenols
can be absorbed into the blood and cells without
being changed into different forms first, it is
increasingly believed that these polyphenols mainly
act in preventing the oxidative process in the
gut, in countering fat rich foods, for example. The
bioavailabililty of dietary polyphenols and whether
they are able to cross the blood-brain barrier suggests
that there is perhaps 1% absorption of anthocyanins
in the small intestine and that protection via an
antioxidant mechanism is unlikely outside of the
gastrointestinal tract. Hence it is difficult to take the
biological effects of specific components in isolation,
and it is probably a combination of metabolites or
red wine polyphenols that are responsible for the
protective effects of red wine within the body.
Healthy Lifestyle a holistic approach
Another important area of research is moderate
consumption as one component of a healthy diet
and lifestyle. Several studies have now shown that
moderate drinking has an independent ‘protective
effect’ on heart disease risk, late onset diabetes and
stroke risk once other lifestyle elements are taken into
account ( i.e. if you don’t smoke, stay slim, eat a diet
rich in fruit and vegetables and low in red meat, and
exercise – drinking in moderation will still reduce your
risk of heart attack further) but that drinking should
not be dealt with in isolation.
(Mukamal KJ, Chiuve SE, Rimm EB. Alcohol consumption and
risk for coronary heart disease in men with healthy lifestyles.
Arch Intern Med 2006;166:2145-2150).

dose toxins. This suggests that dietary
antioxidants – or indeed the wine itself,
is a better way of combating oxidative
stress.
2) It is becoming apparent that the
antioxidants’ themselves cannot act
directly in relaxing blood vessel walls.
Rather, the beneficial effect is due to
enzymes such as catalase, superoxide
dimutase and nucleophiles (acting on
compounds such as resveratrol and
querticin) which act as antioxidants. This
is because the antioxidants themselves
can’t be absorbed at a high dose, can’t be
metabolised in the liver or tissues and so
can only act in the gut and act as carrier
molecules.
www.alcoholinmoderation.com

= 0-1 healthy factors
= 2-3 healthy factors
= 4 healthy factors
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Drinking at meal times is best
Research increasingly shows the importance of
drinking at meal times, (known as the ‘post prandial
state’). This not only decreases the effect of alcohol
(drinking on an empty stomach), but helps us
counter damaging free radicals. Rich foods increase
the state of ‘oxidative stress’ in the body, dietary
antioxidants, including those from red wine, can help
reduce the oxidation of cholesterol and lipoprotein,
both implicated in cardiovascular disease. Research,
focusing on the EPIC study (1993-97) of those aged
35–74 in Italy, and the Western New York Health Study
(participants aged 35-79) found that drinking outside
of meal times or abstinence increased the risk of blood
pressure and all cause mortality significantly.
Metabolic syndrome (MeS) is a combination of
unhealthy lifestyle combinations leading to multiple
medical problems including high blood pressure,
late onset diabetes, and high cholesterol. Moderate
wine intake at mealtimes is thought to help reduce
oxidative stress and the onset of MeS in those
susceptible.
What are the safe limits of drinking?
Alcohol is a two-edged sword
Excessive drinking for many years causes many
life-threatening ills, among them heart disease,
hemorrhagic stroke, cancers of the liver and, especially
in smokers, of the mouth, throat, larynx, and esophagus.
A significant portion of the damaging effects of alcohol
is due to acetaldehyde, the first step in the breakdown
of alcohol. It is highly toxic material and promotes
damaging oxidation and other adverse effects that
can lead to diseases of the liver, brain, heart,
and other organs, and to cancer. Ordinarily,
acetaldehyde is neutralised very quickly, but,
due to genetic variations in a portion of certain
populations (east Asians, Puerto Ricans), some
people accumulate acetaldehyde, so that they
may be intolerant of any alcohol or at risk for
the damages listed.
In healthy adults, however, the liver is the
limiting organ in setting safe limits. It is the
liver to which the first damage of too much
alcohol occurs, but assessing dose as a
separate factor from other risks such as being
obese, paracetomol or other drug damage and
hepatitis has proved difficult. A recent metaanalysis of research papers suggests that both

www.alcoholinmoderation.com

men and women consuming a drink per day have a
lower risk than non-drinkers but that risk increases
for women at above 24 grams/day and men above 36
grams/day in line with country and WHO guidelines.
In general, responsible drinking guidelines from
around the world, reflect the medical findings of
the j shape curve, that is approximately 20g a day
consumption for women and 30g consumption a day
for men is considered as ‘safe’ or ‘low risk’ for most
healthy adults. Visit www.alcoholinmoderation.com
for international guidelines.
Continuing evidence in support of the j shaped
curve
Let’s turn to the total mortality rates. In other words, are you more
likely, or less likely, to die of any cause during a specified period if
you drink or if you do not drink? In essentially every prospective
study carried out, the net effect on total mortality of consuming
one or two drinks per day is a lower death rate. As long as the
alcohol intake is light to moderate, up to a couple of drinks per
day, the risk of most diseases is lower, and the risk of dying of any
cause is reduced.
Professor R Curtis Ellison

The j shape curve explains the importance of dose, in
that more alcohol does not mean more heart protection
– but an elevated risk of accident and disease at levels
that are regularly above sensible levels.
Both the protective and the disease-causing activities
of alcohol impact on the same sector of the population:
- i.e. men and women, beginning in their 5th decade
of life The issue here is a matter of dose. There is little
evidence that drinking up to moderate levels (taken
to be 20g a day for women and 30g a day for men)

www.talkaboutalcohol.com
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is implicated in ‘disease causing’. The J shaped curve
applies for all cause mortality as regards alcohol,
as well as for cardiovascular disease and late onset
diabetes – the one notable exception is concerning
breast cancer.
Di Castelnuovo A, et al. Alcohol dosing and total mortality in
men and women. Arch Intern Med 2006; 166:2437-2445.

Are there cases when drinking in moderation
should not be advised?
There are quite a few situations where drinking in
moderation is not advised, such as when planning
to drive, when working at heights, when on certain
medications, when pregnant, if you have a history
of addiction of mental illness, or have religious or
cultural reasons why you may choose not to drink.
The question we are asked most frequently in this
respect, however, is in regard to breast cancer.
Cancer Research UK estimates that alcohol accounts
for approximately 4% of breast cancers in the
developed world and that one in eight women will
develop breast cancer during her lifetime. It looks,
based on a variety of studies, as though breast cancer
risk could be increased by 6% at levels of as little as
one drink a day (mitigated by a diet adequate in
folate and maintaining a low BMI in some studies),
suggesting that those with a genetic predisposition
to breast cancer (10%) and those with breast cancer
should be cautious about drinking. It should be
remembered, however, that cardio-vascular disease
and stroke are statistically much larger causes of
mortality, and that alcohol consumption, within daily
guidelines is protective for postmenopausal women
both for heart disease and all cause mortality when
compared with non-drinkers or heavy drinkers. The
bottom line is that the guidelines reflect low risk
well.

Findings in 2008 by The Food Doctor and the UK
charity ‘New Life’ found that 25% of babies in the UK
are unplanned, and 17% of mothers didn’t know they
were pregnant until eight weeks or more. Therefore
balanced advice concerning the effect of alcohol
use in pregnancy is crucial to prevent unnecessary
concern amongst this group of mothers to be.
If you drink when pregnant, alcohol from the blood
crosses the placenta and enters the baby’s blood.
As the foetus is still developing it takes longer for its
liver to break down the alcohol, potentially exposing
its organs and tissues to alcohol. As no threshold of
safe drinking when pregnant has been established,
the best advice if pregnant is not to drink. However,
according to detailed analysis of the research by the
National Institute of Clinical Excellence, The Royal
College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, small
amounts of alcohol during pregnancy (not more
than one to two units, not more than once or twice a
week) have not been shown to be harmful.
Official National Institute Clinical Excellence Guidance
NICE antenatal care guidance (CG62, published June 2010)
gives the current recommendations regarding alcohol in
pregnancy for the UK:
‘Pregnant women and women planning a pregnancy should
be advised to avoid drinking alcohol in the first three months
of pregnancy because it may be associated with an increased
risk of miscarriage. If women choose to drink alcohol during
pregnancy they should be advised to drink no more than 1 to
2 UK units once or twice a week. Although there is uncertainty
regarding a safe level of alcohol consumption in pregnancy,
at this low level there is no evidence of harm to the unborn
baby. Women should be informed that getting drunk or
binge drinking during pregnancy) may be harmful to the
unborn baby’.

Alcohol and pregnancy

Alcohol and other cancers

Increasingly, responsible drinking guidelines from
around the world advise those who are pregnant, not
to drink. Countries giving this advice include the USA,
Canada, France, Italy, New Zealand, Israel and Poland
for example. In the UK, guidance has changed from
one or two units once or twice a week conferring no
harm, to avoiding alcohol during the first trimester
(due to an increase in miscarriage risk) and then one
or two units once or twice a week.

The diseases where alcohol poses ‘significant risk’ at
moderate levels or consumption are rare with the
exception of breast cancer. The four leading cancers
in the West are prostate, lung, colon and breast
cancers.

www.alcoholinmoderation.com

There is no doubt that exceeding daily low risk
guidelines on a regular basis increases the risk of a
number of diseases, including a number of cancers.
However, as with most issues regarding alcohol – it is
how much that is drunk that is important

www.talkaboutalcohol.com
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‘Alcohol as a cause of cancer’ published by the
Australian Cancer Institute concluded that moderate
alcohol consumption two drinks of alcohol (10g) per
day does not increase the risk of cancer in general.
However, four drinks per day increases the risk of
cancer by 22%. High alcohol consumption (8 daily
drinks) increases the risk of cancer at any site by 90%.
Evidence is clear, that alcohol is carcinogenic for some
types of cancer, and that the risk is dose dependent
www.cancerinstitute.org.au/cancer_inst/publications/pdfs/
pm-2008-03_alcohol-as-a-cause-of-cancer.pdf

The World Cancer Research Fund
The Panel judges that alcoholic drinks are or may be
a cause of various cancers, irrespective of the type of
alcoholic drink. The causal factor is evidently alcohol
(ethanol) itself. The extent to which alcoholic drinks
are a cause of various cancers depends on the amount
of alcohol drunk’.
The World Cancer Research Fund (WCRF)/American Institute for
Cancer Research (AICR) Report – ‘Policy and Action for Cancer
Prevention’


So, to conclude, as each year goes by, we understand
more about alcohol and health as well as its social,
psychological and physiological effects. There are still
many areas which need further research, especially
concerning alcohol and the brain, the liver and cancer,
but it is gratifying for those of us who live largely
‘moderate’ lives that research repeatedly shows a
drinking pattern of little and often is associated with
being happier, suffering from less heart disease, late
onset diabetes, ischemic stroke, stress, cognitive
decline and indeed all cause mortality. The key is
what we all know, but find difficult to do – to eat
healthily, not smoke, exercise lightly, stay slim and
drinking moderately. Our drinking should always
be for pleasure and social reasons, however, and we
shouldn’t look to justify our drinking habits on ‘health
ground’ we should enjoy a glass to enrich life, not to
medicate it.
Helena Conibear is Director of Alcohol in Moderation and
Co-Director of The International Scientific Forum on Alcohol
Research, a forum of 40 Professors and medics who comment
on emerging research in context with other papers via www.
alcoholforum4profs.org She is also the founder of The Alcohol
Education Trust, which provides resources and material on
responsible consumption to 11- 16 year olds and their parents
in the UK via schools via www.talkaboutalcohol.com and www.
alcoholeducationtrust.org

A meta-analysis of alcohol intake and risk of bladder cancer
Epidemiologic studies have reported conflicting
results relating alcohol intake to bladder cancer
risk. A meta-analysis of cohort and case-control
studies was conducted to pool the risk estimates of
the association between alcohol intake and bladder
cancer.

0.89-1.10) or subgroups stratified by sex, study design,
geographical region, or smoking status. However, in
the analysis by specific beverages, both beer (OR =
0.86, 95% CI 0.76-0.96) and wine (OR = 0.85, 95% CI
0.71-1.00) consumption exhibited a negative doseresponse relationship with bladder cancer.

Eligible studies were retrieved via both computer
searches and review of references. The authors
analysed abstracted data with random effects models
to obtain the summary risk estimates. Dose-response
meta-analysis was performed for studies reporting
categorical risk estimates for a series of exposure
levels. Nineteen studies met the inclusion criteria of
the meta-analysis.

The overall current literature on alcohol consumption
and the risk of bladder cancer suggested no
association, while the consumption of beer and wine
was associated with reduced risk of bladder cancer.
The authors suggest that further efforts should
be made to confirm these findings and clarify the
underlying biological mechanisms.

No association with bladder cancer was observed in
either overall alcohol intake group (OR = 1.00, 95% CI

www.alcoholinmoderation.com

Source: A meta-analysis of alcohol intake and risk of bladder
cancer. Mao QQ; Lin YW; Zheng XY; Qin J; Yang K; Xie LP Cancer
Causes and Control. Vol 21, No 11, 2010, pp1843-1850
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Alcohol consumption decreases with the development of disease
In a cross-sectional study from the 2004 and 2007
Australian National Drug Strategy Household (NDSH)
surveys, respondents were questioned about their
current and past drinking, the presence of formal
diagnosis for specific diseases (heart disease, type 2
diabetes, hypertension, cancer, anxiety, depression)
and self-perceived general health status. The sample
sizes for the 2004 and 2007 NDSH surveys were 24,109
and 23,356, respectively.
The authors report that respondents with a diagnosis
of diabetes, hypertension, or anxiety were more likely
to have reduced or stopped alcohol consumption in
the past 12 months. The likelihood of having reduced
or ceased alcohol consumption in the past 12 months
increased as perceived general health status declined
from excellent to poor (although the authors do not
point out that lifetime abstainers were more likely
than moderate drinkers to report less than excellent
health status).
The authors conclude that the experience of ill health
is associated with subsequent reduction or cessation
of alcohol consumption (“sick quitters), which is
consistent with most prospective epidemiologic
studies. The authors also conclude that this may at
least partly underlie the observed ‘J-shaped’ function
relating alcohol consumption to premature mortality.
On the other hand, most modern epidemiologic
studies are careful not to include “sick quitters” within
the non-drinking category, and relate health effects
of drinkers with those of lifetime abstainers. Further,
prospective studies in which alcohol intake is assessed
at different times (rather than having “changes”
based only on recall at one point in time, as was
done in this study) usually indicate that subjects who
decrease their intake are more likely to subsequently
develop adverse health outcomes, especially related
to cardiovascular disease, than those who continue
moderate drinking.
Source: Liang W, Chikritzhs T. Reduction in alcohol consumption
and health status. Addiction 2010; in press (doi:10.1111/j.13600443.2010.03164.x).

The detailed critique of this study by the International
Scientific Forum on Alcohol Research is available at
www.bu.edu/alcohol-forum/critique-022-alcoholconsumption-decreases-with-the-development-ofdisease-21-november-2010/

www.alcoholinmoderation.com

iang W, Chikritzhs T.
Reduction in alcohol
consumption and health status. Addiction 2010; in
press (doi:10.1111/j.1360-0443.2010.03164.x)
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Comments by Gerry Shaper, Emeritus Professor of Clinical
Epidemiology, University College Medical School, London
Email agshaper@wentworth.u-net.com

I have read with interest the AIM critique on the recent
paper by Liang and Chikritzhs in Addiction and I venture
to make some comment on it as it is an area of the alcohol
story in which I have a longstanding interest through
the British Regional Heart Study (BRHS) (www.ucl.ac.uk/
primcare-popsci/brhs).
1. Sick Quitters. The term “sick quitters” is unfortunate in
that it carries the unintended implication that the person
who has quit drinking or reduced their alcohol intake,
has done so for reasons associated with alcohol usage.
Although ISFAR makes it clear that “sick quitters” need
not be due to alcohol, most readers still believe this to be
so. Any study of ex-drinkers or those who have markedly
reduced their alcohol intake will show that it is only a small
minority who have done so through an illness directly
associated with the use of alcohol. Most ex-drinkers and
most of those who make significant reductions in their
intake usually do so as they age and because of physical
or mental ill health, medication, economic factors or
other changes in life-style that are conducive towards a
reduction in alcohol consumption.
2. Lifelong abstainers. The critique remarks that “the
authors do not point out that lifetime abstainers were
more likely than moderate drinkers to report less than
excellent health status”. This has been the finding in
other studies as well and one of the problems with using
lifetime abstainers as a baseline is that the reasons for
being a lifetime abstainer differ in different communities
and many who claim to be lifelong abstainers are often
ex-drinkers of long duration. Lifelong abstainers are too
unusual and usually too small a group to be used as a
baseline..
3. Exclusion of ‘sick quitters’. Your critique states that
“most modern epidemiological studies are careful not to
include ‘sick quitters’ within the non-drinking category
and relate (compare) health effects of drinkers with those
of lifelong abstainers or with regular light drinkers”. The
problem with this statement is that few studies use light
regular drinkers as the baseline and different authors
vary in their definition of “sick quitters”. Many make the
assumption that I have referred to in my first paragraph
above i.e that the illness is associated with previous excess
alcohol intake (e.g having been a heavy drinkers). The
comparison of groups of drinkers with lifelong abstainers
has other problems and I have referred to this in my second
paragraph above.
Liang and Chikritzhs have argued that the phenomenon
of the ‘sick quitter’ may be viewed as similar to the loss of
subjects to clinic trials. “Subjects who begin as ‘drinkers’ but
who ultimately stop [or markedly reduce] drinking while
participating in a cohort study are analogous to subjects
www.alcoholinmoderation.com

in clinical trials who drop out of treatment for reasons
which are related to the prognosis itself. In clinical trials,
subject dropout potentially introduces a bias, because
people who complete a particular treatment may, at the
outset, be predisposed to have a better outcome In the
same way, people who do not become ex-drinkers may
be predisposed to have better health outcomes”. This
is a powerful and sustainable argument and should be
considered.
4. Characteristics of drinking categories. Essential to
any understanding of the analysis of the outcome in
various drinking categories is a full tabular display of
the health and life-style characteristics of the subjects in
each drinking category. Usually the table showing these
features, if it is provided at all, is brief and highly selective
and gives little indication or true measure of the factors
that might be affecting outcome in these subjects. It is
no exaggeration to say that remarkably few papers carry
a comprehensive table of health characteristics sufficient
to enable the reader to get the feel of what the various
groups of subjects are like. In the end, it is this that matters
and not whether or not a person has been a previous
drinker at a particular level. Most studies which do show
the characteristics of the drinking categories, reveal that
non-drinkers do have greater morbidity, more medication
and worse life style characteristics than other groups. This
situation worsens as the subjects age.
5. Prospective studies. Your critique states that in
prospective studies assesssing change in alcohol intake
at several points in time over many years follow-up,
“that subjects who decrease their intake are more likely
to subsequently develop adverse health outcomes“. This
could well be an example of thinking in terms of reverse
causation (‘circular reasoning’), and some studies, including
the British Regional Heart Study, have shown that subjects
developing ill health and going on to medication will, as a
consequence, either reduce their alcohol intake or give it
up completely. Indeed, this is a major point in the paper
under consideration.
6. Suitable baseline. If lifelong abstainers are not suitable
as a baseline group, and the non-drinking category is
beset with problems,- what should we use as a baseline?
In the best epidemiological tradition, perhaps one should
look at the category with the healthiest characteristics
and the best outcomes in morbidity and mortality, and
that is usually the light regular drinkers. The BRHS has
in the past suggested that the ‘occasional/light drinking’
category i.e less than 15 drinks/week, provides a large
and satisfactory baseline group for comparative purposes.
However, the ‘occasional’ drinking group may have health
characteristics that are less satisfactory than the light
regular drinkers of 1-2 drinks/day and so further studies,
particularly in prospective studies with repeated checks
on intake levels, should be carried out to compare the
occasional and the light regular categories over time.
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Cross-sectional relationship between alcohol consumption and
prevalence of metabolic syndrome in Japanese men and women
A study reported in Atherosclerosis and Thrombosis
aimed to clarify the relationship between alcohol
intake and metabolic syndrome in Japanese men
and women.
Over 11,000 Japanese female subjects were divided
into non- drinkers, light (< 22 g ethanol/day) and
heavy (>/= 22 ethanol/day) drinkers, and over 19,000
Japanese male subjects were divided into non-,
light (< 22 g ethanol/day), heavy (>/= 22 and < 44
g ethanol/day) and very heavy (>/= 44 g ethanol/
day) drinkers. The mean level of each variable and
the prevalence of each risk factor and metabolic
syndrome were compared among the groups.
Results indicate that in men and women, blood
pressure and HDL cholesterol tended to be higher,
and hemoglobin A1c tended to be lower with
increased alcohol intake. Waist circumference showed
U-and V-shaped relationships, and log-converted
triglyceride showed J- and V-shaped relationships
with alcohol intake in men and women, respectively.

The prevalence of metabolic syndrome was lowest in
light drinkers in men and women and was significantly
higher in very heavy drinkers than in nondrinkers
in men. In men, the odds ratio vs. non-drinkers for
metabolic syndrome was significantly low in light
drinkers, while the odds ratio was significantly high
in very heavy drinkers. In women, a significantly low
odds ratio vs. non-drinkers for metabolic syndrome
was obtained in light drinkers.
The authors conclude that light drinking is associated
with a lower risk of metabolic syndrome in Japanese
men and women, while very heavy drinking is
thought to increase the risk of metabolic syndrome
in Japanese men.
Source: Cross-sectional relationship between alcohol
consumption and prevalence of metabolic syndrome in
Japanese men and women Wakabayashi I Journal: Journal of
Atherosclerosis and Thrombosis Citation: Vol 17, No 7, 2010,
pp695-704

Moderate alcohol consumption lowers risk of metabolic diseases in a
population with high mean alcohol intake
A cross-sectional analysis of data from subjects in
Switzerland related varying levels of alcohol intake
to the presence of diabetes mellitus, the “metabolic
syndrome,” and an index of insulin resistance (HOMAIR). The strengths of this paper include being
population-based and having a large number of
subjects who reported that they consumed 14 or
more drinks/week. Also 27% of subjects reporting
no alcohol intake during the one week of assessment
used for classifying subjects. Another strength is the
careful confirmation of drinking status with state-ofthe-art laboratory tests. In multivariate analysis, the
prevalence of the metabolic syndrome, diabetes and
mean HOMA-IR decreased with low-risk drinking and
increased with high-risk drinking. No differences were
noted according to the type of beverage consumed.

outcomes cannot be assessed. Still, the data support
much that has been shown in prospective studies.
Several Forum members commented on potential
problems when considering a number of physiologic
conditions as the “metabolic syndrome” and focusing
therapy on the syndrome; they believed that each
metabolic factor should be evaluated and treated
singly.
Source: Clerc O, Nanchen D, Cornuz J, Marques-Vidal P, Gmel
G, Daeppen J-B, Paccaud F, Mooser V, Waeber G, Vollenweider
P, Rodondi N. Alcohol drinking, the metabolic syndrome and
diabetes in a population with high mean alcohol consumption.
Diabet Med 2010;27:1241–1249.

For the detailed critique of this study by the
International Scientific Forum on Alcohol Research,
please visit www.bu.edu/alcohol-forum/988/

This is a cross-sectional analysis, so a causative
relation between alcohol intake and the metabolic
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Cardiovascular benefits of alcohol linked to notch molecule
A well-known molecule, called Notch, may be behind
alcohol’s protective cardiovascular effects. This
finding may help scientists create a new treatment
for heart disease that mimics the beneficial influence
of modest alcohol consumption.
“Any understanding of a socially acceptable,
modifiable activity that many people engage in, like
drinking, is useful as we continue to search for new
ways to improve health,” said Eileen M. Redmond,
Ph.D., associate professor in the Department of
Surgery, Basic and Translational Research Division, at
the University of Rochester Medical. “If we can figure
out at the basic science level how alcohol is beneficial
it wouldn’t translate to doctors prescribing people to
drink, but hopefully will lead to the development of a
new therapy for the millions of people with coronary
heart disease.”
The study suggests that alcohol at moderate levels
of consumption inhibits Notch, and subsequently
prevents the buildup of smooth muscle cells in blood
vessels, which contributes to narrowing of the arteries
and can lead to a heart attack or stroke.
The team studied the effects of moderate amounts of
alcohol in human coronary artery smooth muscle cells
and in the carotid arteries of mice. In both scenarios,
regular, limited amounts of alcohol decreased Notch,
which in turn decreased the production and growth
of smooth muscle cells, leaving vessels open and
relatively free of blockages or build-up - a desirable
state for a healthy heart.

Specifically, in human smooth muscle cells, treatment
with moderate levels of alcohol significantly
decreased the expression of the Notch 1 receptor
and inhibited Notch signaling, leading to decreased
growth of smooth muscle cells. The inhibitory effect
of moderate alcohol on smooth muscle cell growth
was reversed if the Notch pathway was artificially
switched on in these cells.
In a mouse model of vessel remodeling, daily feeding
of alcohol inhibited Notch in the vessel wall and
markedly reduced vessel thickening, compared to
the control, no alcohol group. Vessel remodeling
occurs when vessels change shape and thickness in
response to different injurious stimuli.
“At the molecular level, this is the first time anyone
has linked the benefits of moderate drinking on
cardiovascular disease with Notch,” said researchers.
“Now that we’ve identified Notch as a cell signaling
pathway regulated by alcohol, we’re going to delve
deeper into the nuts and bolts of the process to try to
find out exactly how alcohol inhibits Notch in smooth
muscle cells.”
Researchers admit that uncovering how alcohol
inhibits Notch signaling in these cells will not be
an easy task. According to Redmond, “The Notch
pathway is complex, and there are multiple potential
regulatory points whichcould be affected by
alcohol.”
Source: Arteriosclerosis, Thrombosis and Vascular Biology

Moderate drinking may benefit kidney transplant patients
A study at the University Medical Center Groningen
in the Netherlands suggests that in contrast with
common advice for kidney transplant recipients to
refrain from drinking alcohol, drinking moderate
amounts of alcohol appears to protect against
diabetes and premature death in kidney transplant
recipients, similar to the general population.
Researchers studied 600 renal transplant recipients
who had their transplant more than one prior and
followed them for several years post-transplant. Of
these, 288 (48%) were abstainers, 94 (16%) sporadic
drinkers, 210 (35%) had moderate alcohol intake,
and 8 (1%) were heavy drinkers. Moderate alcohol
drinkers were 67% less likely to develop diabetes
than other types of drinkers/nondrinkers. During an
www.alcoholinmoderation.com

average follow-up of seven years, moderate alcohol
drinkers were 44% less likely to die than other types
of drinkers/nondrinkers.
“Quality of life in renal transplant recipients is
under pressure by many threats, restrictions, and
recommendations,” said researchers. “Our results
indicate that one of the restraints on quality of life
in stable renal transplant recipients may be released.
There seems no reason to advise renal transplant
recipients to abstain from alcohol post-transplant.”
Source: Corpeleijn E, et al. Moderate alcohol consumption is
associated with low prevalence of post-transplant diabetes
and reduced risk for mortality in renal transplant recipients.
Presented at the Annual Meeting of the American Society of
Nephrology, Denver, Colorado, November 18, 2010.
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Evidence that PPAR-gamma is a mechanism for the effects of wine
polyphenolics on cardiovascular risk
Authors’ Abstract
Moderate red wine consumption has been correlated with
lower incidences of cardiovascular diseases, inflammation, and
metabolic diseases such as type 2 diabetes, obesity, and high
blood pressure. We studied binding of ligands from different
wines to the peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor γ
(PPARγ), a key factor in glucose and lipid metabolism. Ellagic
acid and epicatechin gallate (ECG) were identified by gas
chromatography and mass spectroscopy in the most active
wine fractions. They had an affinity to PPARγ similar to that
of the standard pharmaceutical agent rosiglitazone, which is
used for the treatment of type 2 diabetes. The IC50 values
of ellagic acid and ECG were 5.7 x 10-7 M and 5.9 x 10-7 M,
respectively. All of the red wines had affinities for PPARγ
equivalent to concentrations of rosiglitazone ranging from
52–521 μM. One hundred milliliters of the tested red wines
was equivalent to approximately 1.8–18 mg of rosiglitazone.
This volume contained an activity equivalent of at least a
quarter of (and up to four times) the daily dose of this potent
anti-diabetes drug. The ameliorating effects of red wine
on metabolic diseases may be partially explained by the
presence of PPARγ ligands.

Forum Comments
It is important that biological mechanisms are
identified for the observed inverse relation
between the moderate consumption of wine and
cardiovascular disease shown in most epidemiologic
studies. Experimental studies have shown that
alcohol, resveratrol, procyanidins, anthocyanins,
quercetin, catechins, isoflavones, myricetin, ellagic
acid, and many other of the constituents of wine may
play a role, and limited intervention trials in humans
have supported such mechanisms by demonstrating
biologic changes from the administration of wine.1-3
The presents study provides a very good description
of the multiple polyphenolic substances in red wine
that favorably affect the peroxisome proliferatoractivated receptor γ (PPARγ), a key factor in glucose and
lipid metabolism. It demonstrates that polyphenols
from the skin and seeds of the grape, from the wine,
as well as from the oak in barrel fermentation are
important.
Specific comments on analyses: The paper by
Zoechling et al is an elegant example of the needed
effort to provide a biochemical mechanism for the
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biological effects of foods, including wine. Data on
binding of different wine component are carefully
produced and this result is interpreted on the light
of epidemiological evidence. On the other hand it
would have been appropriate providing evidence
also for the actual shift of gene expression primed by
the same wine component in a cell or animal model.
In this respect, results must be rated appropriate
but still as preliminary. A ligand could have different
effects.
Another Forum member stated: This study has
investigated binding of wine polyphenols to the
binding domain of the human PPAR-gamma receptor.
This does not indicate whether these polyphenols
act as PPAR-gamma agonists or antagonists. There
is no biological evidence in this study to support the
contention that these polyphenols act through the
PPAR-gamma receptor. The sort of evidence that
should have been provided is a comparison with
rosiglitazone in a cell population known to respond
to PPAR-gamma agonists (e.g. adipocytes).
Responses that should have been measured to
reach the conclusion that wine polyphenols act as
PPAR-gamma agonists include the following: (1)
comparative changes in PPAR-gamma responsive
genes; (2) regulation of PPAR-gamma reporter
gene constructs; (3) adipocyte differentiation. Such
responses should all be blocked by a PPAR-gamma
antagonist if their mechanism of action is via the
PPAR-gamma receptor. Since PPAR-gamma is an
intracellular/nuclear receptor, using a cell system
would have given a better indication of the circulating
levels of these polyphenols required to produce
a PPAR-gamma mediated response, and whether
such concentrations could be realistically achieved
through wine drinking.
Other Forum members commented: Bioavailability
depends
on
the
physicochemical
and
biopharmaceutical characteristics of the selected
compound and more importantly the route of
administration. Indeed, it is important to stress
that upon consumption, bioactive compounds will
undergo metabolism by phase 1 and 2 enzymes.
Moreover, binding of the compounds to PPAR
gamma needs polyphenols to be present at the
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site of interaction. In this study, ellagic acid and
epicactechin gallate were found to be the most active
wine components with an affinity to PPAR gamma of
570 nM and 590 nM respectively.
Previous human investigations have demonstrated
that upon consumption levels of such compounds
in the systemic circulation hardly reach 200 nM.4,5
Moreover, previous studies have also shown that
flavanols are metabolized to ring-fission products
(valerolactones) and methylated catechins. These
ring-fission products can also be further metabolized
in the colon to simple phenolic acids such as 4hydroxybenzoic acid, 3,4-dihydroxybenzoic acid, 3methoxy-4-hydroxyhippuric acid, and vanillic acid,
which have been detected in human urine after
tea consumption.6 However none of the smallest
molecules in the wines tested, which for some of them
are structurally closely related to the metabolites,
were effective in binding PPAR gamma with high
affinity.
Using the assay described, the investigators did find
that certain substances were particularly active, and
those included the gallated catechins as well as ellagic
acid. They then described a number of wines and
their “equivalent concentration” by comparison with
their standard drug, rosiglitazone. They also describe
the composition of the wines, but the analytical data
does not describe the amounts of any of the “active”
substances. So while there is a lot of discussion of
the active components, it is not possible to compare
any wine’s “activity” with the amount of the key
substances. Lacking such a comparison, it is very
hard to conclude that these substances are in fact the
responsible factors in the observed activity.
Finally, considering the generally small amounts
of these particular substances in wine, their poor
absorption, and the liver’s tendency to rapidly
conjugate gallate functionality, it would be surprising
if this receptor would be exposed to adequate levels
of the free substances in vivo.
Source: Red wine: A source of potent ligands for peroxisome
proliferator-activated receptor γ Zoechling A, Liebner F,
Jungbauer A. Food & Function, Journal of the Royal Society of
Chemistry, in press. DOI: 10.1039/c0fo00086h.
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Pattern of drinking and type of beverage affect the relation of alcohol
intake to coronary heart disease
Authors’ Abstract
Objective To investigate the effect of alcohol intake patterns
on ischaemic heart disease in two countries with contrasting
lifestyles, Northern Ireland and France.
Design Cohort data from the Prospective Epidemiological
Study of Myocardial Infarction (PRIME) were analysed.
Weekly alcohol consumption, incidence of binge drinking
(alcohol >50 g on at least one day a week), incidence of
regular drinking (at least one day a week, and alcohol <50 g
if on only one occasion), volume of alcohol intake, frequency
of consumption, and types of beverage consumed were
assessed once at inclusion. All coronary events that occurred
during the 10 year follow up were prospectively registered.
The relation between baseline characteristics and incidence
of hard coronary events and angina events was assessed by
Cox’s proportional hazards regression analysis.
Setting One centre in Northern Ireland (Belfast) and three
centres in France (Lille, Strasbourg, and Toulouse).
Participants 9,778 men aged 50-59 free of ischaemic heart
disease at baseline, who were recruited between 1991 and
1994.
Main outcome measures Incident myocardial infarction and
coronary death (“hard” coronary events), and incident angina
pectoris.
Results A total of 2,405 men from Belfast and 7,373 men
from the French centres were included in the analyses,
1,456 (60.5%) and 6,679 (90.6%) of whom reported drinking
alcohol at least once a week, respectively. Among drinkers,
12% (173/1,456) of men in Belfast drank alcohol every day
compared with 75% (5,008/6,679) of men in France. Mean
alcohol consumption was 22.1 g/ day in Belfast and 32.8 g/
day in France. Binge drinkers comprised 9.4% (227/2,405)
and 0.5% (33/7,373) of the Belfast and France samples,
respectively. A total of 683 (7.0%) of the 9,778 participants
experienced ischaemic heart disease events during the 10
year follow up: 322 (3.3%) hard coronary events and 361
(3.7%) angina events. Annual incidence of hard coronary
events per 1000 person years was 5.63 (95% confidence
interval 4.69 to 6.69) in Belfast and 2.78 (95% CI 2.41 to
3.20) in France. After multivariate adjustment for classic
cardiovascular risk factors and centre, the hazard ratio for
hard coronary events compared with regular drinkers was
1.97 (95% CI 1.21 to 3.22) for binge drinkers, 2.03 (95% CI 1.41
to 2.94) for never drinkers, and 1.57 (95% CI 1.11 to 2.21) for
former drinkers for the entire cohort. The hazard ratio for
hard coronary events in Belfast compared with in France was
1.76 (95% CI 1.37 to 2.67) before adjustment, and 1.09 (95% CI
0.79 to 1.50) after adjustment for alcohol patterns and wine
drinking. Only wine drinking was associated with a lower
risk of hard coronary events, irrespective of the country.
www.alcoholinmoderation.com

Authors’ conclusions Regular and moderate alcohol intake
throughout the week, the typical pattern in middle-aged
men in France, is associated with a low risk of ischaemic heart
disease, whereas the binge drinking pattern more prevalent
in Belfast confers a higher risk.

Forum Comments
While a strong inverse association between moderate
alcohol consumption and coronary heart disease
(CHD) has been demonstrated for decades, more
recent research has emphasized the importance of
the pattern of drinking (regular moderate versus
episodic or binge drinking). Further, there continues
to be debate about the potential greater effect of
wine versus other beverages containing alcohol. This
study provides important data contrasting patterns
of drinking and type of beverage usually consumed
in Northern Ireland and in France, and the purported
effects on the risk of CHD.
While members agreed with the primary conclusions
of the paper, one added that “the data from this paper
clearly shows abstention is as risky as binge drinking
and that is not mentioned at all in the conclusions.
From a public policy perspective their conclusions
suggest the best action would be to reduce access
to alcohol, but if the risk of abstention were included,
this could hardly be appropriate.”
General comments on the importance of the
pattern of drinking
One Forum member states that the evidence on
frequency and amount of alcohol consumption
should be treated with caution. The finding of the
importance of drinking pattern being the primary
determinant in the relation between alcohol and
heart disease is mostly applied to men.1,2 And it is
hard to think of a sound, biological mechanism to
explain the finding that compared with abstainers,
regular heavy drinking is associated with a relative
risk of CHD of 0.75 (95% CI 0.64-0.89) while heavy
irregular drinking (and binge drinking) is associated
with a relative risk of 1.10 (95% CI 1.03-1.17).3 Residual
confounding, e.g., socio-economic status4 and choice
of food,5 may partly explain the findings.
Another member counters: “Laboratory experiments
and limited human studies clearly indicate that many
of the effects of alcohol and other substances in wine
are transitory. Changes in gene activation affecting
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fibrinolysis last only hours,6 and a decrease in platelet
aggregation occurs only for 24 hours or so after
drinking (although it may be longer for wine than for
other beverages).7,8 Effects on endothelial function
are also transitory. It would be expected from such
research that regular (especially daily) consumption
of an alcoholic beverage would lead to a greater
reduction in the risk of myocardial infarction and
other event related primarily to clot formation than
would an irregular pattern of drinking. As suggested
by the present paper, the protection of the French
from heart disease may well be due primarily to their
consumption of wine on a daily basis.”
A Forum member commented: “I am comfortable
that moderate drinking promotes health and
longevity and that abstinence and excess, particularly
in binges, do the opposite. It appears that a possible
basic biological principle is that life is a J-shaped
curve. Drinking, in my view, should be more to enrich
life than to medicate it, and more power to unbiased
research to protect us from zealots.”
A member added: “The health promotional aspects
of wine is more than just the protection against
cardiovascular disease, but has a lot to do with a
healthy and enjoyable lifestyle complemented with
a Mediterranean – like diet rich in phytochemicals
acting synergistically with the wine polyphenols.
Emotional and intellectual aspects of well-being do
play an important role in the health benefits of regular
and moderate wine consumption, and binge drinking
is not part of a holistic approach to a responsible and
enjoyable lifestyle.” Further, it has been shown that
wine consumed during a meal provides protection
from oxidative products from red meat consumed
during the meal.9
Do genetics play a role?
“It is also important to note that the wine drinker’s
genetic blueprint does play an important role in
the potential benefit and harmful effect of alcohol
consumption.
Testing for relatively common
gene mutations involved in dyslipidaemia may be
very useful to identify individuals who may not
benefit from alcohol drinking. While the highfrequency, low-expression gene variations included
in the cardiovascular genetic test are not the sole
determinants of cardiovascular disease, they may
increase the risk imposed by environmental factors
such as smoking, physical inactivity, central obesity,
stress or unhealthy food choices. Based on increasing
www.alcoholinmoderation.com

evidence of the role of the Apo E gene in response
to alcohol intake, genotyping should in the future
be considered before patients with one or more
features of the metabolic syndrome are encouraged
to consume alcohol to reduce their risk of heart
disease.”
Another member agreed: “I do think as well that
genotype may play an important part in the outcome
of most diseases. Indeed, apolipoprotein E (ApoE)
genotype is the most widespread known genetic
risk factor for cardiovascular disease, with ApoE4
carriers, who represent 25% of Caucasians, having
an odds ratio of 1.5 relative to the wild-type E3/E3
genotype.10 On the other hand, at the present
time the genetic factors associated with increased
risk of cardiovascular diseases, and especially factors
that modify the effects of alcohol, are far from clear.
A recent study from Northern Europe found only
“minor effects from selected ADH and ALDH gene
variants and did not seem to markedly modify the
health effects of alcohol drinking.”11
Differences in binge drinking between wine and
other beverages?
A member asked: “Is there some basic taste factor in
different alcoholic beverages that affects the pattern
of drinking? Perhaps the acidity and astringency in
wine (especially red wine) mitigate against binge
consumption, and tend to promote consumption
with meals. It would be very interesting if we could
show that the form of the alcohol actually alters
consumption pattern.” Another member agrees:
“It seems to take only a few weeks to acclimate to
certain foods, so perhaps persons could be ‘trained’
to consume primarily certain beverages in a healthy
pattern. It is realized, however, that in adults the
prior alcohol drinking pattern may be extremely
entrenched.”
Source: Ruidavets J-B, Ducimetièere P, Evans A, Montaye M, Haas
B, Bingham A, Yarnell J, Amouyel P, Arveiler D, Kee F, Bongard
V, Ferrières J. Patterns of alcohol consumption and ischaemic
heart disease in culturally divergent countries: the Prospective
Epidemiological Study of Myocardial Infarction (PRIME). BMJ
2010;341:c6077 doi:10.1136/bmj.c6077.
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Chinese study suggests that alcohol increases angiographically
significant coronary artery disease
Among a large number of Chinese men presenting
with chest pain or EKG changes, sequential subjects
undergoing cardiac angiography were evaluated for
obstructive coronary artery disease (CAD) lesions
according to their reported recent alcohol intake. The
study population consisted of 1,476 consecutive men
36 to 84 years of age; participants were categorised
as nondrinkers, light drinkers, moderate drinkers, or
heavy drinkers.
Adjusted odds ratios for angiographically proved
CAD for light, moderate, and heavy drinking were
1.16 (95% confidence interval 0.68 to 1.94), 1.78 (1.35
to 2.27), and 2.18 (1.46 to 3.25). Compared to nondrinking, adjusted odds ratios were 1.03 (0.54 to 1.87)
for drinking 0 to 15 years, 1.61 (1.28 to 2.14) for 16 to
30 years, and 1.98 (1.23 to 3.05) for >30 years. The
authors concluded that moderate-to-heavy alcohol
consumption increased the risk of CAD in Chinese
men. CAD risk tended to increase with an increase in
frequency and duration of drinking.
This was a very select group of patients (those
presenting with chest pain or EKG changes), and not
typical of the Chinese population. No information was
www.alcoholinmoderation.com

available on drinking patterns or on previous alcohol
intake. Further, a recent large population-based study
from mainland China showed that consumers of
alcohol were less likely to develop coronary disease,
results similar to those in most Western populations.
It is not possible from the present study to say that
the association of alcohol intake with CAD is different
between Chinese and Western populations, as the
present study gives results only for a very select
group of patients.
The most important outcome regarding CAD is the
occurrence of clinical events (myocardial infarction,
cardiac death, etc.). The detection of such events
requires long-term follow-up studies to be able to
judge the overall effects of alcohol drinking on CAD.
Source: Zhou X, Li C, Xu W, Hong X, Chen J. Relation of alcohol
consumption to angiographically proved coronary artery
disease in Chinese men. Am J Cardiol 2010;106:1101–1103.

For the detailed critique of this study by the
International Scientific Forum on Alcohol
Research, please visit www.bu.edu/alcohol-forum/
chinese-study-suggests-that-alcohol-increasesangiographically-significant-coronary-disease/
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Ho, ho, ho, it’s Christmas time by Dr Jan Snel. Psychophysiologist, Department of Psychology,
University of Amsterdam

Again holy days are coming. Lots of free days,
Christmas and New Year’s Eve. Many of us pay our
yearly visit to the church and fill the holiday with
pleasant activities, such as having a good glass or
two in this dark, cold and gloomy season. Warming
up with a tasty alcoholic tipple with friends is a true
pleasure. But isn’t it somewhat conflicting with the
Christian view on alcohol, to enjoy drinking in this
chilly part of our world?
Although I am not well versed in the Bible, let’s us
have a short look at the Scriptures. Surprisingly, the
Bible contains many references to alcoholic drinks.
The two stories we know well are that Noah is said
to have planted a vineyard and was inebriated and
in the New Testament Jesus at the marriage at Cana
changed water into wine. A real miracle!
Wine is the most
common
alcoholic
beverage
cited
in
the Bible. It forms an
important aspect of
daily life in those biblical
times. The inhabitants of
ancient Israel drank beer
and wine not only from
grapes, but also from
other fruits. In general
the biblical literature
shows a somewhat
ambivalent
attitude
toward drinks that may
cloud one’s mind. They
are seen as a gift of God
that give pleasure and
cheerfulness, but also as
potentially dangerous
since it can be abused in
a sinful way.

Drunkenness
The sin of drunkenness was not uncommon in Biblical
times. Drunkenness is referred to metaphorically and
literally more than 70 times. Bible experts generally
agree that the Hebrew and early Christian scriptures
condemn ordinary inebriety as a spiritual and moral
failing.
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The book of Proverbs 23:20 says: “Do not join those
who drink too much wine or gorge themselves on
meat, for drunkards and gluttons become poor,
and drowsiness clothes them in rags.” In the book
Ephesians 5:18 we read: “Do not get drunk on wine,
which leads to debauchery. Instead, be filled with the
Spirit”. In the book Galaten 5, verse 21 it is written:
“The acts of the sinful nature are obvious: Envy,
murder, drunkenness ..and the like. I warn you, as
I did before, that those who live like this will not
inherit the kingdom of God.” So, be careful! For sure,
alcoholic refreshment is not forbidden in the Bible.
On the other hand hell and damnation are preached
in case of abuse and drunkenness.
Feasts
The biblical Scriptures prescribed wine for use in festal
celebrations and sacrificial rituals. Notably, wine was
presented daily as a religious offering together with
fruits or other things. For that reason it was stored
in the Temple of Jerusalem. Of course, the King had
his own private stores. Also at the celebration of the
Eucharist at the Last Supper that took place at the
Jewish Passover, Jesus shared wine and bread with
his apostles. Wine was seen especially as a bringer
of joy. In the Bible there are many references to that.
Psalm (104:15) says “…wine that gladdens the heart
of man… and bread that sustains his heart.” The book
Ecclesiastes 9:7: “Go, eat your food with gladness, and
drink your wine with a joyful heart, for it is now that
God favours what you do.” It is a reassuring thought
that it pleases God when derive pleasure from
heavenly refreshment.
The Koran
How do people fare that would like to take a drink and
see the Koran as their bible? Is alcohol a forbidden
fruit in the Koran? The popular belief is that the Koran
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forbids the consumption of alcohol. A Koranic verse
in the very respected Sura, one of the 114 chapters of
the Koran, views alcoholic drinks as gifted with ‘good
nourishment’ and as ‘wholesome’. Nevertheless the
Mullah’s, the Imams and the Koran-authorities are
very spirited in their belief that the Koran prohibits
alcohol.
The expression ‘haram; is sometimes used to warn
against hell-fire, ‘haram’ concerns swine meat and
murder. Alcoholic drinks however are not mentioned
as ‘haram’. Five relevant Koranic verses deal with
alcohol. The most important one relates to alcoholic
drinks of which it is said that these have both
‘detrimental’ and ‘beneficial aspects. As the fifth verse
we read what God said to the prophet Mohammed
that can be understood as: “They question you about
strong drink and games of chance. Say: In both is
great abuse and usefulness for mankind; but the
abusive side of them is greater than their usefulness.”
(Al-Baqarah 2:219). This verse emphasises more the
harm that it may cause, interpreted as ‘sin’, than the
benefit of it. In fact, this view of the Koran is not
much different from the place alcohol has in the Bible.
The early faithful supporters of Islam replaced the
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word ‘abuse’ with ‘sin’. Should sin be the opposite of
‘usefulness’? Anyhow, whatever the real background
of this, it remains a persistent belief that alcohol in
the Islam is a forbidden ‘haram’ drink. A plausible
explanation for this situation is that the religious elite
of that time, possessed the copies of the Koran and
did not allow challenges to their views or to express
other interpretations. Since they could not and did
not allow contradiction, their interpretation became
more and more ingrained in the religious beliefs that
were passed from generation to generation.
Ironically, an alcoholic drink was a normal beverage
during the time of the prophets before Mohammed.
The Koran tells us that wine is one of the significant
attributes and rewards in the hereafter. In sum,
the Bible and the Koran are not so different when
it comes to advice on alcohol. Neither forbid the
normal, sensible use of alcohol, but drunkenness is
firmly rejected.
Sources:
www.arsfloreat.nl/documents/Bijbel.pdf
Van der Aa, G. (2008). Wijn mag van de Koran maar dronken
worden deugt niet. Dagblad De Pers; 0411.

Environmental prevention strategies reduce college drinking
Community-based, well-publicised environmental
interventions can significantly reduce drinking and
intoxication at off-campus locations, a multi-year
experimental study performed at 14 universities in
California found.
Researchers collected data from a randomised crosssection of undergraduates every fall between 2003
and 2006; baseline data was collected the first year.
In all, 19,761 students were surveyed: 9,732 students
at seven campuses randomly chosen to receive
interventions, and 10,059 students at seven randomlychosen “control” universities.
Interventions were implemented every fall and
included a crackdown on nuisance parties and sales
of alcohol to minors; enforcement of “social host”
ordinances; checkpoints to identify drunk drivers; and
heavy use of media to publicise the campaign.
Each campus where environmental prevention
strategies were used showed about 900 fewer students
getting drunk each fall at parties off-campus, and 600
fewer students drunk in bars and restaurants, compared
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to sites where no intervention occurred. Since students
reported going to parties, bars and restaurants on
multiple occasions, researchers extrapolated that each
campus saw a reduction of about 6,000 incidents of
drunkenness at parties off-campus and about 4,000
instances of intoxication at bars and restaurants, when
compared to controls.
“Nearly as significant was that we saw no concurrent
increase in drinking at non-targeted settings such as
parks, beaches, or residence halls,” said Robert Saltz,
Ph.D., of the Prevention Research Center in Berkeley,
who led the study. “Some fear that more rigorous
alcohol control measures will merely drive college
student drinking to other, presumably more dangerous,
settings, but that was not the case here.”
He added that the study “should give college
administrators and surrounding communities some
degree of optimism that student drinking is amenable
to a combination of well-chosen, evidence-based
universal prevention strategies.”
Source: Alcohol Risk Management in College Settings: American
Journal of Preventive Medicine Vol 39, Issue 6 , p491499
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Behind the Headlines - Social norms and student alcohol consumption
Findings were released in November from the final
phase of a social norms project focusing on student
alcohol consumption. The project was sponsored by
AB InBev and curated by Noctis (the UK trade body for
bars, clubs, live and student venues) and undertaken
by the National Union of students (NUS).
The project had two preceding phases:
1) A pilot study carried out at the University of
Sheffield during November 2009
2) A one day conference on Social Norms and student
drinking in March 2010 at Westminster Central Hall,
London
The final phase on which the report centres, was a
broader study into three further English Universities:
encompassing a wider variety of types of academic
institution to see if student attitudes to alcohol
differed from location to location.
The research was carried out online in May 2010
by 1,351 students at the University of Leeds, the
University of Gloucestershire and the University
of the Arts in London. The research explored
media representation of student drinking, typical
behaviours on a student night out and the volume of
alcohol consumed. Social norms through respondent
perceptions of the drinking behaviours of others
were also investigated.
The analysis of responses found that whilst alcohol
very much plays a part in the social fabric of
university, sensible attitudes and behaviours are
clearly evident.
The main findings were as follows:
Media portrayal impacts heavily but represents a
minority
Media portrayal of student drinking heavily impacts
reported pre-university perceptions, with 62% of
respondents believing that students got drunk
“most of the time” before starting university. 53% of
respondents based their pre-university perceptions
on media representation.
Respondents identified a perception gap, with 87%
of respondents believing there is some justification in
this representation, only 8% believe that they behave
this way all of the time as students at university.
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Student drinking habits are generally sensible
Courses are a priority at university with 77% of
respondents take their course activities the next
day into account when drinking ‘All the time’ or
‘Frequently’. Slowing the effects of alcohol is common,
76% of drinkers will have something substantial to
eat before drinking ‘All the time’ or ‘Frequently’. 66%
of student drinkers make plans about how to get
home after a night out ‘All the time’ or ‘Frequently’
reducing exposure to risk. Students are self-assured
in their drinking habits, only 18% of students have
lied, claiming to have drunk MORE than they have on
any occasion. Only 22% of drinkers purchase drinks in
rounds. 55% of drinkers only ‘Occasionally’ or ‘Never’
buy larger shots because they are on offer.
Prompted reactions indicate media portrayal is
negative and overstated
96% of respondents felt the media portrayal of
student drinking is negative and 54% said that they
never behaved in this manner. The report authors
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state that this has resonance in terms of social norms,
60% of students thought that the media portrayal
represents only a minority of people they know at
university.
Student drinking behaviours – opportunities for
social norms interventions exist...
Some risk behaviours were reported by respondents,
which the authors suggest are indicative of an
opportunity for social norms interventions where
minority risk behaviours exist. The majority of
respondents tend to ‘go with the flow’ on a night
out, with only 37% of drinkers counting their drinks
‘All the time’ or ‘Frequently’. Pre-loading is a social
norm with 68% of students pre-loading before going
out ‘All of the time’ or ‘Frequently’ and although a
minority behaviour, 24% of respondents reported
that they have lied, claiming to have drunk LESS than
they have on any occasion.
Heavy drinkers are more likely to claim to have
drunk less than they have; indicating self awareness
of risk behaviour. Opportunity therefore exists to
publicise that 76% of students are self assured in
their drinking.
Only 17% of drinkers will alternate alcoholic drinks
with soft drinks ‘All the time’ or ‘Frequently’ . Males
are more likely to report some risk
behaviours than females: they are
slightly less likely to take course activities
into account, alternate soft drinks with
alcoholic, make plans to get home after
a night out, and slightly more likely to:
purchase drinks in rounds and lie about
volume of alcohol consumed.

that their drinking behaviours are unsustainable,
agreeing with the statement that they expect to drink
less alcohol after graduating from university.
Perception of other peoples drinking
Students reported that others need to be looked
after more frequently than themselves. They are
more embarrassed by others behaviours when
drunk than their own behaviours. More than 50% of
drinkers believe that they drink more sensibly than
other drinkers. The authors note that self-awareness
of drinking behaviours is apparent; heavy drinkers are
more likely to report that they drink less sensible or
the same as the average student. The average drinker
believes that other students drink on average two
more drinks on a night out than they do . This trend
is anticipated into the future with students believing
that they are more likely than their friends to reduce
their level of drinking after they leave university.
Recommendations
The report suggests that social norms interventions
could benefit the risk taking minority . Core behaviours
to target include:
• Increasing the frequency of counting drinks on a
night out (76% do this on some occasion)

Current volume of drinking is high and
is recognised as unsustainable
94% of respondents have drunk at
university in the last year. Drinking on
a night out is reported as high, with
7 drinks consumed on a night out on
average. 35% of study participants are
defined as ‘heavy drinkers’, drinking
more than 8 drinks on a night out . 50%
of participants are defined as ‘medium
drinkers’, drinking 5-8 drinks on a night
out. 14% of participants are defined as
‘light drinkers’, drinking 1-4 drinks on a
night out. 55% of respondents indicate
www.alcoholinmoderation.com
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• Alternating alcoholic and soft drinks (54% do this

on some occasion)
• Resisting larger measures (54% only do this
occasionally or never)
• Making plans as to how to get home after a night
out (64% do this all the time or frequently)
• Seeking help if claiming to have drunk less than
they have (76% do not lie about drinking less than
they have).
The report also suggests that normalising the volume

of drinking against the broader demographic will
further understanding.
Student drinkers report relatively high volumes of
alcohol consumption. An understanding of how
this compares relative to other drinkers of similar
demographics who are not at university will shed
light onto the relative drinking habits of the 18-24
demographic.
The full report is available from www.noctisuk.org/
socialnorms/437169/social_norms_documents.html

Young people and alcohol: influences on how they drink
A new report on a small study population of just 80
people was released in December. ‘Young people
and alcohol: influences on how they drink’ by Peter
Seaman and Theresa Ikegwuonu examines the
relationship of young people with alcohol and
identifies the factors behind their drinking habits.
The report highlights the influence of drinking with
friends and how pricing plays a significant role in
how much young people drink.
The research was carried out for the Joseph Rowntree
Foundation by a team from Glasgow Centre for
Population Health, who looked at the experiences of
eighty 18-25 year-olds. The research shows that:
• For most young adults drinking to get drunk was
seen as the default choice for socialising with peers.
Few could imagine realistic alternatives to alcohol
consumption for getting young people together.
• The price of alcohol does play a role in the amount
of alcohol young people consume and also the
way in which it is consumed.
• The research also highlights issues for policy
makers to consider in order to have an impact on
excessive alcohol consumption.
• Moderate drinking in the family environment
provides a potentially more balanced, alternative
view of drinking behaviour, in contrast to the
excessive consumption promoted commercially,
and which specifically targets young adults.
• The way alcohol is sold to young people needs to
be looked at carefully, as young adults moderate
their behaviour when subject to informal pressures
of drinking among more mixed age groups, as
opposed to drinking in bars aimed at young
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people.
• Young people saw heavy drinking as a phase
that would end when they reached adulthood.
For young people who took longer to have
adult responsibilities such as employment and
parenting, the move away from excessive drinking
was delayed.
Report author Peter Seaman said:
“With the increasing consumption of alcohol in the
UK in recent decades, getting drunk together has
become an established part of the experience of
young adulthood. Alcohol has found a unique role in
the way friendship groups are forged and maintained,
partly because of the special nature of young
adulthood; the absence of other group bonding
opportunities; and the success of alcohol markets in
filling that void. Working with young people to offer
alternatives may help address this, rather than just
imposing constraints.”
Joseph Rowntree Foundation Policy and Research
Manager, Claire Turner, said:
“We know there is considerable interest in the drinking
patterns of young people, and a desire to encourage
safer use of alcohol. Having a good understanding
of the drinking behaviour of today’s young adults is
vital to reducing future levels of alcohol-related harm.
This research can help policy makers understand the
reasons why young people drink, and highlights
issues needing consideration if they wish to make an
impact on excessive alcohol consumption”.
A summary and the full report are available from
www.jrf.org.uk/publications/young-people-alcoholinfluences-drinking
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UK campaign for smarter drinking
consumer launch

New White Paper outlines future
alcohol health policy in the UK

Hollyoaks sisters Carmel and Jacqui McQueen kicked
of this year’s ‘Why Let Good Times Go Bad?’ Drinkaware
campaign with a photoshoot in London’s Trafalgar
Square and some personal advice for young adults
preparing for a night out. Dressed in sailors outfits and
promoting the theme ‘Get Watered, Not Slaughtered’
Carmel (Gemma Merna) and Jacqui (Claire Cooper)
urged drinkers to follow the campaigns simple tips
such as eating some food before drinking, spacing
drinks with glasses of water and making sure at least
one member of a group is sober and ready to keep an
eye out for friends who may have had more to drink.

On 30 November, The Department of Health published
the white paper ‘Healthy lives, healthy people: our
strategy for public health in England’. The documen
sets out the framework in which a new public health
service, named Public Health England, will manage
a ring-fenced budget of around £4 billion. The
paper proposes Public Health England will take on
full responsibilities from 2012 with the ring-fenced
funding allocated to local government from April
2013 as Primary Care Trusts are removed.
The White Paper states it will “end central control and
give local government the freedom, responsibility
and funding to address public health locally”. In the
foreword, the Health Secretary Andrew Lansley says
it aims to avoid “nannying” but “empowers individuals
to make healthy choices”. The paper confirms the
Responsibility Deal – whereby industry led groups
are tasked with promoting healthier lifestyles on
areas such as alcohol and obesity.
The report is available from www.dh.gov.uk/
e n / Pu b l i c a t i o n s a n d s t a t i s t i c s / Pu b l i c a t i o n s /
PublicationsPolicyAndGuidance/DH_121941

Beer duty to tied to alcohol
content to tackle ‘problem
drinking’ in UK
The HM Treasury has announced plans to change
beer duty for lower and higher strengths as part of
Government plans ‘to review alcohol taxation to
tackle problem drinking without unfairly penalising
responsible drinkers, pubs and important local
industries.’
The Treasury plans to introduce a new additional duty
on beers over 7.5% abv and a reduced rate of duty on
beers at 2.8% abv or below. The changes are intended
to ‘encourage the production and consumption
of lower strength beers’ whilst ‘discouraging the
consumption of cheap, super-strength lagers’. They
are expected in the next budget in March 2011.The
definition of ciders was recently changed to prevent
white ciders enjoying the tax privileges of traditional
cider.
The White paper is available at www.hmtreasury.gov.
uk/d/alcohol_tax_review301110.pdf
www.alcoholinmoderation.com

UK wine tax calculator
APPetise has created an iPhone app to calculate how
much money is paid in tax to the government when
consumers purchase a bottle of wine.
What the app does:
The ‘UK Wine Tax Calculator’
does the hard work for you –
just enter the price you paid,
select the alcohol level of the
wine, and whether the wine is
still or sparkling, and the app
will give you the answer.
• Discover what percentage
of the bottle cost is tax
• Understand how much
you’re paying for the actual
wine in the bottle
• Learn what bottle price gives you better value
• Find out if the retailer is selling the wine below cost
price.
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No cut in alcohol drink drive limit but call for tougher enforcement
The Transport Select Committee has advised against
cutting the current drink-drive limit in its first report
to the new parliament. Earlier this year The North
report called for the drink-drive limit to be reduced
from 80mg of alcohol per 100ml of blood to 50mg.
The committee advised instead for further alcohol
awareness campaigns and enforcement of the
existing level. Currently only 3% of drivers in the UK
are stopped and tested compared to the European
average of 16%. The committee attributed success
of Great Britain’s current drink driving policy largely

to the deterrent effect of the 12-month mandatory
disqualification penalty. A fine of up to £5,000 and up
to 6 months in prison can also be given.
Launching the report, committee chair Louise Ellman
said: “We do believe enforcement of drink drive law
in Great Britain must become much more visible,
frequent, sustained and well-publicised.

Wales Christmas anti-drink drive
launch

Designated Driver programme in
UK sponsored by Coca Cola

At the launch of this year’s Welsh Assembly
Government and Police anti drink drive campaign
in Llanelli on 2 December, key speakers, including
former Wales international Rupert Moon, promised
to join forces against drinking and driving over the
Christmas period.
This year’s campaign
will highlight to drivers
that even one drink
is too many and the
message is clear: if
you’re planning a night
out this festive season
think about organising
a taxi or using public
transport both on the
day, and also the day
after. Drivers will be
reminded that even
having one or two drinks can affect your judgement,
slow reactions, and that if you drive over the legal
drink drive limit you could receive a heavy fine, lose
your licence, and maybe even your life or that of
another.
Over the four week campaign, thousands of motorists
will be stopped as teams from the four forces – North
Wales, Dyfed Powys, South Wales and Gwent conduct
road checks.

The Think! drink driving campaign for 2010 has new
materials available from www.dft.gov.uk/think/
focusareas/driving/drinkdriving

The Coca-Cola Co’s UK arm will offer free Cokes
in thousands of bars across the country over the
Christmas period, to help persuade consumers not to
drive after drinking alcohol. Coca-Cola will offer a buyone-get-one-free deal as part of the Governmentbacked Designated Driver campaign for the third
consecutive year in the UK. The offer begins on 10
December and runs until the end of the month. CocaCola is spearheading the initiative, but Designated
Driver is also backed by the Department for Transport,
as well as alcohol trade bodies, including the British
Beer & Pub Association and the Wine & Spirit Trade
Association. Drinkaware, and the Association of
Licensed Multiple Retailers are also supporting the
campaign More than 8,000 venues are signed up to
the 2010 campaign, exceeding 2009 levels. CocaCola operates a search tool on its website to help
consumers find participating bars.
For more information, visit www.designated-driver.
co.uk/
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Portman Group have zero tolerance for irresponsible alcohol marketing
The Portman Group has launched a campaign to raise
awareness of the strict standards imposed on the
alcohol industry by its Code of Practice. A series of full
page averts in the media highlight the rules and invite
people to be on the look-out for any irresponsible
alcohol products or marketing campaigns by drinks
producers. Complaints made under the Code are
assessed by an independent panel.
Over 70 drinks have been taken off the shelves in the
last decade after the panel ruled they were packaged
or promoted irresponsibly. However, the number of
drinks breaching the Portman Group Code has fallen
dramatically in recent years. In 2010, just two alcohol
products have been found in breach of the Code

while, in contrast, the Portman Group’s Code Advisory
Service has handled over 400 separate requests from
the industry for advice on products and promotions.
David Poley, Chief Executive of the Portman Group,
said: “Alcohol marketing in the UK is strictly controlled
and the Portman Group’s Code of Practice does not
allow irresponsible products to remain on sale. The
vast majority of drinks producers do market their
products responsibly – they follow the rules and seek
our expert advice before launching their products.
They are serious about creating a responsible
drinking culture and this is reflected in the dramatic
fall in products which have breached our Code in
recent years”.

Malibu targets young adults with responsible drinking message

Pernod Ricard UK (PRUK) is running a responsibility
campaign for Malibu that will will feature from
9th December for three weeks across TV channels
including ITV2, E4, and 4Music.

The new advertisement builds on Malibu’s existing
Radio Maliboom Boom campaign. Using the same two
radio DJs from its earlier “Shake It” and “Snowflake” TV
ads, the advertising delivers a responsibility message
in an upbeat and relevant way in order to resonate
with the brand’s audience: “One too many always
mess upyour head. Always drink responsibly”.
This new advertising follows previous initiatives by the
brand to bring the responsible drinking message to
its consumers – a strategy that this year has included
a partnership with Kiss FM. It also bolsters PRUK’s
ongoing commitment to promoting responsible
drinking in the UK.
The campaign is also set to reach 10 million consumers
online and 8.1 million through outdoor advertising.

Teens against seeing parents drunk
The majority of teenagers believe parents should
not get drunk in front of their children, according to
findings of the National Children’s Consultation survey
by the Irish Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Children (ISPCC) which involved 9,746 children.
The study found that 79% of 12 to 18-year-olds
believe parents shoud not become drunk in front of
their children.
10% of children said that their parents drinking
had a “hugely negative” impact on their lives. The
effect alcohol has on family life was highlighted by
teenagers who felt their childhood was shortened as
www.alcoholinmoderation.com

a result of drinking by their parents. A number of the
other young people spoke of “physical and emotional
abuse”.
However, their attitude to drinking by their peers
was far less strict, with many saying it was fine for
teenagers to consume alcohol. Just under a third of
those questioned said it was okay for teenagers to
drink alcohol to get drunk and 25% of respondents said
that they themselves binge drink. 20% of teenagers
believe it’s acceptable for young people to drink five or
more alcoholic drinks in one night. However, only 9%
believe their parents should do likewise. 28% thought
that teenagers should not drink any alcohol.
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Europeans are drinking less alcohol

Overall alcohol consumption in the European
Union has dropped 13% since 1980, according to a
study released by the European Commission and
the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD) on December 7.
The study, entitled Health at a Glance: Europe
2010, found that people living in traditional wineproducing countries (France, Spain and Italy) as well
as Greece, Germany and the Slovak Republic, are
drinking substantially less wine.
The French are drinking 35% less alcohol per year
compared with consumption levels in 1980, while
the Spanish are drinking 36% less and Italians are
drinking 50% less.
Although alcohol consumption on the whole has
decreased, this is not uniform across EU - the Finnish
and the Irish are drinking roughly 30% more alcohol
per year during the same time frame, and Brits have
increased their annual alcohol intake by roughly 15%,
but from a lower base – ie the French and Spanish
were consuming more per capita than the British or
Irish in 1980.
European adults consume an average of 11 litres (3
gallons) of alcohol per year, while French, Estonians
www.alcoholinmoderation.com

and Hungarians were the heaviest continental
drinkers, consuming more than 12.5 (3.3 gallons)
litres annually per adult.
Read the full report at: http://ec.europa.eu/health/
reports/european/programme/index_en.htm

Ireland: New voluntary code for
sale of alcohol in Ireland
Retailers in the Irish Republic have agreed to a new
voluntary code of practice for the sale and display of
alcohol in shops. The code is to get statutory backing
as new parliamentary legislation will be put in place.
Non-compliance with the code is not a criminal
offence but it could give grounds for stopping new
drinks licences being granted. The code sees alcohol
being sold between 10.30am and 10pm on week
days and between 12.30pm and 10pm on Sundays.
The code also calls for alcohol to be kept separate
from other products and bans window displays of
special offers.
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Partnerships en route to combating drink-driving in EU
Policy makers, law enforcement authorities, NGOs,
football clubs and civil society stakeholders from
across Europe joined forces on 3 December to debate
how best to combat drink-driving in Europe, and
to reaffirm support for the European Road Safety
Charter.
Organised by the Belgian Road Safety Institute
and The Brewers of Europe, the multi-stakeholder
conference coincides with discussions within the
Council on the new EU policy orientations for 20112020 on Road Safety, i.e. halving road deaths, and the
start of the UN decade for Road Safety.
“The numbers of road fatalities remain unacceptably
high in the EU,” said the road safety policy officer
representing the European Commission’s DG MOVE.
“Fatalities in the EU from road traffic accidents have
reduced substantially over the last 10 years to around
35,000 today, but this is still too high and we need
to do more to reduce this,” she said, citing “shared
responsibility amongst European authorities, national
governments, regional and local authorities, private
companies, road operators, and actors in civil society,
indeed everybody” in having a role to play.
Executive Director of the Belgian Road Safety Institute,
Martin Van Houtte, stressed, “hundreds of lives could
be saved if all drivers abstained from drinking before
driving. The BOB [designated driver] campaign and
police controls attached to it represent the best
method to pass the message.” Mr Van Houtte went on
to talk about how the partnership approach towards
combating drink-driving in Belgium had made a
contribution “in reducing the number of fatalities on
Belgium’s roads by 36% since 2001.” The BOB concept,
supported by the Belgian Brewers and now entering
its 16th year, has been copied and rolled out across
15 other European countries.

The conference approved 6 recommendations for
effective strategies against drink driving. These are:
• An effective approach to reducing drink driving
requires the correct combination of legislation,
enforcement, sanctions, education and societal
engagement.
• People who drink drive must not all be placed in
the same category and specific approaches are
needed to target these different groups of drink
drivers.
• Whilst levels of enforcement, BAC limits, sanctions
etc. may vary from one place to another, a clear
and consistent message against drink driving is
essential.
• Best practise approaches and partnerships should
be identified so that they be reciprocated across
other countries and adapted to other cultures.
• Education on drink driving should reach right into
formalised education in schools and into families
through parental guidance.
• Effective strategies against drink driving require
a long term commitment that seeks to change
mentalities over a generation.Without condemning
the whole population, whilst confirming what
is the right behaviour, strategies should appeal
to people’s sense of responsibility, calling upon
society to work together in the same direction.
The conference report is available from www.
dontdrinkdrive.eu/downloads/

The president of The Brewers of Europe, Alberto da
Ponte said “Europe’s brewers will continue to partner
and support responsible campaigns. We have, for
over a decade, been partnering with a range of
stakeholders from across European society, and this
is partly evidenced in our public commitments to the
EU’s alcohol and health forum and the European Road
Safety Charter.” He cited examples of recent anti-drinkdriving campaigns Europe’s brewers had supported
in Spain, Poland, Denmark, Italy and Belgium, all of
which he said were “schemes that could be adapted
and replicated across other countries.”
www.alcoholinmoderation.com
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New campaign for Hispanic parents in the US to talk to their children
about alcohol
The Partnership at Drugfree.org has developed a
new prevention campaign in Hispanic communities.
The new series of 30-second radio and TV ads, aimed
at Latino parents, is related to the Partnership’s
“Habla Con Tus Hijos” (“Talk with your Kids”) initiative.
The ads, called “El Hijo del Vecino” (“The Neighbor’s
Kid”), show a broad range of people from the same
neighborhood all blaming local drug problems on
their neighbor’s kid.
The ads make their point with the line, “Asumir que es
el problema de otros es el problema.” (“Assuming that
it’s somebody else’s problem is the problem.”) They
urge parents to talk to their children about alcohol
and drugs and to use the HablaConTusHijos.org
website to prepare themselves.
Research has indicated that youth who talk with
their parents extensively about drugs and alcohol

are around half as likely to begin using them.
Furthermore, children aged 9-17 in approximately
7 million Hispanic families are at risk of substance
abuse, according to data from the Partnership.
“Talking to your kids about drugs isn’t easy for any
parent. The message of this campaign is that today
it’s imperative,” said Victor Zeiris, creative director of
Adrenalina, which created the ads for the Partnership.
“This campaign addresses the problem of denial that’s
prevalent in our communities. Two key themes of the
creative work are to bring this issue to the forefront
and to emphasise the importance of prevention.”
Latino/a parents are somewhat less likely to talk to
their children about the dangers of using drugs
and alcohol than either African Americans or White
parents, according to the 2008 Partnership Attitude
Tracking Study conducted by Partnership at www.
Drugfree.org

US National Drunk and Drugged prevention month
The National Highway Transportation Safety
Administration (NHTSA) has designated December
as National Drunk and Drugged Driving Prevention
Month. Additionally, November 29th - 3rd, 2011,
is known as “Holiday Season Impaired Driving
Prevention” time.
This season NHTSA, MADD (Mothers Against
Drunk Driving), and the Governors Highway Safety
Association, are reminding all drivers to keep the
party off the road. For the National 3D Prevention
Month Coalition NHTSA have selected the theme
“Take a Stand Against Impaired Driving,” focusing on
a Safe Communities approach, while targeting the
21- to 34-year-old age group, the largest part of the
impaired driving problem.
The NHTSA have also made available a planner to
provide the tools for communities to undertake
local activities on impaired driving. The Holiday
promotional planner provides marketing material
templates that can be tailored to fit local objectives
while at the same time partnering with other states,
communities and organisations all across the US on
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this promotional programme.
This planner includes both Enforcement (Drunk
Driving. Over the Limit. Under Arrest.) and Social
Norming (Friends Don’t Let Friends Drive Drunk and
Buzzed Driving is Drunk Driving) messaging and
templates to choose.
Visit www.stopimpaireddriving.org for more
information.
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National education programme to reduce impaired driving in Canada
The ‘Change the conversation’ website (www.
changetheconversation.ca) is a complete, researchbased resource designed to help communities across
Canada increase their understanding of the problem
of drink driving, how it has changed in the past 20
years, and how it can be addressed.
TIRF President and CEO, Robyn Robertson said “The
impaired driving problem has changed considerably
over the last couple of decades and much progress
has been achieved. Now, as we head into Canada’s
first National Year of Road Safety in 2011, new
approaches and strategies are needed to address
persistent offenders, i.e. those who just have not
gotten the message.”
Change the Conversation is a joint venture involving
three - the Traffic Injury Research Foundation, arrive
alive DRIVE SOBER and the Student Life Education
Company. Funding for this initiative was provided by
the Brewers Association of Canada.
Its goals are to disseminate facts about impaired
driving with the public and interested professionals,
and to create a positive forum for individuals to share
their reasons for choosing not to drink and drive and
what they are doing to prevent it.
This website contains information about:
• the magnitude and characteristics of the impaired
driving problem across Canada;

• criminal and administrative laws relating to
impaired driving;
• effective programmes and policies to reduce
impaired driving; and,
• the impaired driving system to deal with drunk
drivers.
This website was designed as an information resource
that communities, educators and parents can rely
upon to raise awareness about the problem and
how it can be addressed. It provides access to fact
sheets, posters/brochures and other resources that
agencies can use to target the problem and promote
solutions.

Century Council creates interactive game to highlight the dangers of
drink and driving
According to US statistics, 1,079 people were killed in
drunk driving fatal crashes during the winter holidays
in 2009 and 135 people were under 21. Last year,
during the winter holidays, drivers with a BAC of .15
or higher were involved in 66% of the drunk driving
fatal crashes.

To play the game visit www.centurycouncil.org/
ecards/Snowman-Stumble

The Century Council have created The Snowman
Stumble, an interactive game to encourage the
party-going public to get home safely this year. The
Snowman Stumble puts you in charge of getting a
snowman safely home along an icy sidewalk – with
increasing difficulty depending on how much the
snowman has had to drink.
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‘Never Drink and Drive Pledge’ spreading across 4 continents
Two-time McLaren Mercedes Formula One World
Champion, Mika Häkkinen, visited Trinidad and
Tobago highlight the issues of drunk driving.
Since his appointment In 2006 as the Johnnie Walker
Responsible Drinking Ambassador, Häkkinen has
visited over 20 markets across four continents in his
ambassadorial role, using his experience and fame to
drive home the message, “It’s never OK to drink and
drive”.
During his short visit to Trinidad and Tobago, Häkkinen
met with the Honourable Minister of Health and the
Minister of Sport and Youth Affairs to discuss the
importance of the initiative, as well as with several
local rally clubs and racing enthusiasts.
Join The Pact (JTP) is a responsible drinking campaign
led by whisky brand Johnnie Walker. It started in
2006 and encourages people to sign a pact never to
drink and drive. People sign the pact by logging on to
www.jointhepact.com and making their signature.
In South Africa Fans of Formula 1 racing and its
heroes, Lewis Hamilton and SA’s Gugu Zulu, are have
the opportunity to view a replica of the 2008 Lewis
Hamilton Championship Winning F1 car.

Johnnie Walker® has brought the car to South Africa
as part of an initiative started five years ago. In 2005
Johnnie Walker® became the only spirit sponsor of
a high performance Formula 1 team and began its
partnership with the hugely successful Team McLaren
Mercedes as a platform to promote its responsible
drinking agenda.
The car - which is on show at the Canal Walk in Cape
Town - also features a special pledge wall called
‘Join the Pact’ in which mall goers can emulate local
champion rally driver, Gugu Zulu –and sign a pledge
never to drink and drive. Zulu has already signed the
wall and given his support to the global responsible
drinking campaign driven by Johnnie Walker.

Young Australians face pressure to
drink

‘Better Nights’ initiative in New
South Wales

Young Australians face the risk of social exclusion
if they don’t drink the way their peers are drinking.
According to a study funded by DrinkWise Australia
and the Australian Government Department of
Health and Ageing, young people who choose to
stay sober will typically have to come up with socially
acceptable reasons why they are not drinking and
will potentially face heavy social exclusion at worst,
through to constant interrogation at best.

Over 4,000 on-premise venues in Australia will
participate in a new training initiative called ‘Better
Nights’, launched by Diageo Australia, the Australian
Hotels Association (AHA) NSW and Clubs NSW.
The training programme includes a DVD featuring
four scenarios to train on-premise staff on how to
improve the customer experience and deal with
challenging situations.The long term goal is to
develop an accreditation programme to complement
the existing responsible service of alcohol (RSA)
programme.
“The Better Nights training package builds on the
existing mandatory requirements for RSA training to
give staff the skills and confidence they need to deal
with the minority of customers who cause problems
in venues by monitoring and intervening early to
prevent incidents from escalating,” said Salt who
committed $150,000 to the training programme on
behalf of Diageo.

Chair of the Board of DrinkWise, Trish Worth, said one
reason for this exclusion is that the sober member of
the group reduces the confidence and enjoyment of
those who are drinking, making them self conscious.
View the the research in www.drinkwise.org.au/c/dw
?a=sendfile&ft=p&fid=1290037215&sid=
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Drunken squirrel warns Russians about effects of alcohol
Russia’s health ministry has rolled out a new campaign
to fight alcoholism that features a video of a drunken
squirrel hallucinating. The ‘demon squirrel’ clip has
become a smash hit on the internet where it has been
viewed more than one million times.
The video was released after President Dmitry
Medvedev described the country’s drinking problem
as “a national disaster.” The animated squirrel video
clip is meant as a cautionary tale about the effects of
bingeing on alcohol and vodka in particular.
The advert’s creators chose a squirrel as their mascot
because in Russian slang, delirium tremens, the
moment of inebriation when people start to get the
shakes and to hallucinate, is known as “belochka” or
“a little squirrel.” The squirrel in the video, who is red-

eyed and bedraggled, is shown ranting, singing, and
talking nonsense. He talks about “chasing spiders
up the walls” and finishes up by offering to kill his
neighbour’s wife because she is “the devil.”
“Are you a boozer?” the deranged squirrel asks in the
finale. “Then I am coming around to your place.”

South Africa Liquor Industry creates awareness over festive season
The Industry Association of Responsible Alcohol Use
(ARA) has a strong message to everyone in its current
advertising campaign on both television and radio.
In particular there is a reminder to parents to behave
responsibly during this time and the campaign
shows how their behaviour creates a strong negative
impression on their children and affects them in ways
they may not even realise.
“The series of hard-hitting television adverts began
airing on 15 November and the radio campaign will be
starting on 4 December running through to the end
of December 2010,” says Adrian Botha, spokesperson
and director of ARA. The adverts are being aired on
appropriate television and radio channels to ensure
that the message reaches all audiences in South
Africa. The campaign message is particularly aimed
at educating parents on the impact their drinking
behaviour has on their children.
Botha stated “Research has indicated that whilst
teenagers don’t like to admit it, they really do care

what their parents think and are strongly influenced
by their parents’ behaviour.”
The three scenarios depicted in this campaign are a
dad having had one too many to drink and abusing
the referee and coach at his young son’s school rugby
match, a mother being arrested at a road block for
being over the limit when collecting her daughter
and friends from a party and a father trying to give
a meaningful speech at his daughter’s 21st birthday
party but failing dismally.
For more information, visit www.ara.co.za

CEPS Roadmap 2015: Raising the bar against alcohol misuse
On November 16
CEPS
announced a new 5 year
commitment
to
promote
responsible drinking and to
help reduce alcohol-related
harm across Europe. The
Roadmap lays out how CEPs
www.alcoholinmoderation.com

members must contribute to improving commercial
communications, promote responsible drinking and
engage more stakeholders.
The document is available at www.europeanspirits.
org/documents/Roadmap_2015.pdf
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AIM – Alcohol in Moderation was founded in 1991 as an independent not for profit organisation
whose role is to communicate “The Responsible Drinking Message” and to summarise and log relevant
research, legislation, policy and campaigns regarding alcohol, health, social and policy issues.

AIM Mission Statement
• To work internationally to disseminate accurate social, scientific and medical research concerning responsible and
moderate drinking
• To strive to ensure that alcohol is consumed responsibly and in moderation
• To encourage informed and balanced debate on alcohol, health and social issues
• To communicate and publicise relevant medical and scientific research in a clear and concise format, contributed to by
AIM’s Council of 20 Professors and Specialists
• To publish information via www.alcoholinmoderation..com on moderate drinking and health, social and policy issues
– comprehensively indexed and fully searchable without charge
• To educate consumers on responsible drinking and related health issues via www.drinkingandyou.com and publications,
based on national government guidelines enabling consumers to make informed choices regarding drinking
• To inform and educate those working in the beverage alcohol industry regarding the responsible production, marketing,
sale and promotion of alcohol
• To distribute AIM Digest Online without charge to policy makers, legislators and researchers involved in alcohol issues
• To direct enquiries towards full, peer reviewed or referenced sources of information and statistics where possible
• To work with organisations, charities, companies and associations to create programmes, materials and policies built
around the responsible consumption of alcohol

AIM SOCIAL, SCIENTIFIC AND MEDICAL COUNCIL
Helena Conibear, Executive and Editorial Director, AIMAlcohol in Moderation
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occupational psychology, University College London

Julian Brind, Chair of the Wine and Spirit Education
Trust

Arthur Klatsky MD, Senior Consultant in Cardiology,
Kaiser Permanente Medical Research Center
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and Human Nutrition, University of Glasgow

Lynn Gretkowski MD, Obstetrics and Gynaecology,
Faculty member Stanford University

Professor R Curtis Ellison, Chief of Preventative
Medicine and Epidemiology/Director of The Institute
Lifestyle and Health, Boston University School of
Medicine

Dr Philip Norrie PhD, GP

Harvey Finkel MD, Clinical Professor of Medicine
(oncology and haematology), Boston University School
of Medicine
Giovanni de Gaetano, MD, PhD, Professor of Biomedical
sciences, Director, “RE ARTU” Research Laboratories,
“John Paul II” Catholic University CAMPOBASSO Italy

Ellen Mack MD, oncologist
Professor JM Orgogozo, Professor of brain science,
Institut de Cerveau, University of Bordeaux
Stanton Peele PhD, US Social Policy Consultant
Dr Erik Skovenborg, Scandinavian Medical Alcohol
Board
Creina S Stockley MSc MBA, Health and regulation, The
Australian Wine Research Institute

Tedd Goldfinger FACC, FCCP, Cardiologist, Desert Heart
Foundation, Tucson, University of Arizona

Dr Thomas Stuttaford, Medical Correspondent to The
Times and Author

Professor Dwight B Heath, Anthropologist, Brown
University, US
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Science and Health
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